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Salt Spring Man In 
Serious Accident
GANGES, Dec. 4. — George St. 
IX'iii.s of St. Mary’s Lake was the 
victim of a serious accident last 




Men’s Supper Group 
To Meet On Tuesday
Mrs. F. J. Baker is the co-chairman on the local com­
mittee for the Y.W.C.A. Hostess House to be established in 
Sidney for the men of the Patricia Bay airport, their rela­
tives and friends. Mrs. Jellison, Mrs. Moody, Mrs. D. M. 
Perley, Mrs. C. F. Gibson and Mrs. M. Holmes are also on 
the committee.
The Parish Hall, Second Street, Sidney, has been 
secured by the War Services Committee of the Y.W.C.A., 
who are responsible for the opening of the Hostess House, 
after considei-able arrangements with the Anglican Chui'ch.
The hall is already being altered and renovated to be made 
appropriate for a hall of this nature. It will then be suitable 
for recreation, canteen service, lounge and reception rooms, 
etc., for the boys and their friends or relatives.
Representatives of the War Service Committee held a 
meeting in Sidney last week in Wesley Hall at which all 
oiganizations and societies of the district had been invited 
to attend. The hall was filled to capacity and the meeting 
proved very interesting.
Miss Blackley, of Vancouver, liaison officer of the 
national Y.W.C.A. for the province, was present and spoke
briefly of the rio.stess Houses being established across the 
Dominion.
Miss Kathleen Exham will be the locaVhostess.
The committee from the Y.W.C.A., Victoria^ working 
with the local committee will be Mrs. E. I. W. Jardine 
(chairman), Mrs. J. W- Lennox, Mrs. L. A. Gahe, Mrs B.
S. Heisternian, Mrs. W: MacAskell, Mrs. F’. A. Lindsay^ M
A. C. Brand, Mrs, AV. H Rf HC McDougali,: I
;Miss;Sara'Bpencer;-.and-rMrs:H.vHCFrame.
The monthly meeting of the 
Men’s Supper Group will be held 
on Tuesday, Doc. 10th, in Wesley 




SAANICHTON, Dec. 4. — The 
.Saanich Charity Ball, hold on Fri­
day, Nov. 29th, in the Agricul­
tural Hall, Saanichton, fulfilled all 
e.Npectations with about 700 per­
sons attending.
The ball was given under the
au.sjiices of the Saanich Council,
School Board and Police Commis. 
si on.
Under the direction of J. G. 
Little, building inspector, the hall 
was effectively decorated with 
flags and bunting and behind the 
platform a scone of a field of grain 
was carried out by grouping of 
foliage, grain and flowers. 'A 
replica of the Saanich coat-of- 
arms was suspended over the 
stage from the decorated arch. , ,
Len Acres’ Orchestra provided 
tlie music for the dance program. 
Novelty dances were introduced 
during the evening.
A chicken salad supper was 
served buffet style in the dining 
I'oom, with Mrs. R. E. Nimmo as 
general convener.
The financial ])roceeds will go 
towards assisting needy cases in 
.Saanich.
a j\l!icgregor saw on the field of ttie 
Churchill Farm, the axe, when 
struck hy the saw, flew off causing 
severe cuts on the neck, the most 
serious of which only missed the 
jugular vein by an eighth of an 
inch.
Mr. St. Denis was taken to The 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, 
Ganges, where he is a patient.
RED CROSS TO 
BE AIDED BY 
INSTITUTE
SHIPMENT OF
GANGES, Dec. 4.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Ganges 
Women’s Institute was held last 
Friday afternoon in the Board 
Room of the Mahon Hall. There 
was a good attendance and the 
president, Mrs. Charlesworth, was 
in the chair.
Following routine business there 
was a lengthy discussion arising 
out of correspondence connected 
with Women Institute work in 
general and in response to an ap­
peal for comforters some of the
A very successful tea and mis­
cellaneous .sale was held in St. 
Andrew’s Parish Hall under the 
general convenership of Mrs. C. 
W. Peck on Wednesday, Nov. 27th. 
The proceeds were in aid of the 
parish hall and church expenses. 
The hall was gaily decorated in 
Christmas fa.shion; the tea table, 
at which Mrs. J. J. White and Mrs. 
G. F. Mathews poured, was beau­
tifully appointed.
Following the tea the evening 
w'as given over to a dance to which 
many of the members of the local 
R.C.A.F. Station lent their patron­
age.
This was the last affair to be 
held in the hall under the auspices 
of the parish until after the war, 
the Y.W.C.A. having rented the 
premises for the establishment of 
a local hostess house for the bene­
fit of the airmen, their wives and 
friends.'
p.m. 'I'he speaker will be Prof. 
Wm. Robbins of Victoria College 
and his subject will be “A 19th 
Century Prophet of Democracy.” 








ROYAL OAK, Dec. 4.—A suc­
cessful 500 card party was held in 
the Royal Oak Community Hall 
on Wednesday under the auspices 
of the Royal Oak Boy Scout As­
sociation.
Winners of the cards were, G. 
Cuthbert, Miss A. Brown, J. Nich­
olson, and Mrs. D. Wilson. Con­
solation prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. H. C. Oldfield, Mr. Bruce and 
ten-bid, E. R. Heal and Mrs. -M. 
Townsend. The turkey prize was 
won by Mrs. Sylvester, chicken by 
Mr. Howes and ham by Mrs. Boyd.
GANGES, Dec. 4.—-The follow­
ing item cut from a Gloucester­
shire paper may be of interest to 
Salt Spring readers, as Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Jones, before leaving 
to make their home in the Old 
Country, were for many _years 
well known residents of Ganges.
Mr. Jones was the son of the late 
Sidney Jones, composer of many 
famous musical comedies of the 
late nineties and early twentieth ■
century.
“Last night’s star item was an 
xylophone interlude by 10-years- 
old Michael Jones, a young artist / u'
with as fluent a technique and a 
good deal more ‘aplomb’ than many 
an older performer. This talented <’
young player is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Jones and has only been j
learning for little more than a 
year, which makes his polished 
playing all the more astonishing.
He and his parents have been liv- v
ing in Guernsey and came to Eng- . 
land with the more fortunate of 
the islanders who were, able to get ’ j' 
away oil the last steamer.
“Mrs. Jones descritied to us how 1:
Mrs..J.J.White,:workconvener 
of the ' North Saanich Branch of
members pi^miseff to ^ make : cANGES. Dec. 4.-The regular
giv e pne^n a so pna e yvoo oi q£ the Hospital B. M. Willoughby, W. Heal, T
another, these will be handed m to .' ... , ^fi P I r Auxiliary toon place on Tuesday Bruce,
® y r afternoon in the Board Room: of Cariss
; The ,prize.for a most: entertain-; -pj^g pady Minto 'Gulf Islands Hos^ A Cooper
ing and interesting quiz program, pital, the president, Mrs. W. F. V. Footner, W, J. Barker, F.
conducted by Mrs. T. F. Speed,. chair. Reeves, Lain, T. Amos, Lowdaxes, ^ ^ ^
D. Wilson, Syvester, Mi:Townsendjl K
Cake prizes won by Mrs. R. M. they left their car standing on the ‘
McIntosh and Mrs. W. Laidlaw. quay at St. Peter’s Port, having - ; ?
Tombolas were won by Mes- told the nearest bystander that 
dames H. C. Oldfield, A. Rankin, they could make what use they ;




yCauglit. 'l^arge ''Salmon 
In; CpBay
was tied for by; Mrs. H. Johnson _ . , , .. v ., -v ■ Prior to transacting business,arid Mrs.‘ Wm. Palmer, after'the , . : ;the working;, party made several
eluded the following: ; ;
FULFORD, Deci 4. — On Sun- Dressing Gowns—7. 
4ay,.Sept. Stli, Gerald Jackson,; of ; Pyjamas-—-24.
Duncan, well- known tp: many on llpspital Bedgowns—IS. 
Salt ; Spring Island, landed the Mattress Pads—12.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Campbell kargest spring salmon of the sea- ; , Sux'geori’s Towels——24. 
celebrated their;;golden wedding son in Cowichan Bay, the fish : Sheets—12.; 
at their East Road, Sidney, home ksiiig 46 pounds. Oyer 100 fisher- Hankerchiefs—-6 dozen,
on Wednesday, Nov. 27tli. Many riiipn were, out that day, many other Sweatees—28.
. :: :::the;:, Red .:Cross 'Society, reports’.
" tiiat; work: shriti 'to' th^^ ^ the institution;: a t J-
ters iri Victoria: iii November in- •Tbhnson won. ; considerable amount of repairing
; : 111 :two small contests, the prize 
of dahlia bulbs, doriated by Mrs.
loughby, J; Maxwell,; F. Huck; R/V: ^ 
Crosby, Bruce, Ldriiids,: V. Foot- :
N.W. Wilson, was won by Mrs..F. ;Y‘p w*7"^V;i"cAf°'4Y’ "''''w""i ner,: T. T. ;Hutchison;: H.:;Sriial] '- . .ported that S24.50 had been raisedimrl fnp nnnf.n iVHmP.. « rw ... _ . . .
was also,;'done.:V''
The treasurer. Miss A. Lees; re-
L; Varley,: A. }Brown,: and Messrs-
hy
T
friends from Victoria and Sidney 
callecl to offer felicitations to the 
popular couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell (nee 
Ann McDonald Munroe) were 
married at : Aberfoyle Church, . 
Scotland, 50 years ago.
They have two sons and three 
daughters, all born in Canada; 
Mrs. Grace Molloy, Chicago; Mrs. 
Kate McLeod, Sidney: Mrs. Annie 
Haninioll, Victoria; Harry, Van­
couver, and Thomas, Los An­
geles; also 10 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Camphell resided 
in Victoria over ;i0 years, Mr, 
Campbell being oniployod in the 
shipyards.
Mr. Uaniiiljell is a memlier of 
Vancoiiver-Ciuadra Lodge, No. 2, 
A.F. &. A.M. and a life memhors 
of Camousea Lodge, Victoria.
good catches being made,
Mr. Jackson was recently pre­




THE RED CROSS 
BYWHISTDRIVE
BRIDGE
IvCs. Ricketts and II, Dukomaii 
were winners of the first night of 
play in the ehih bridge tournamont, 
hold on Wedne.sday night, Nov. 
27 th.
Wednesday, Decenilier 18Ui, is 
tile date of the animal ClirisliiiiiH 
bridge jiarty and from all reports 
this will he a gala ovent. Cards 
will start at 8 |),in. and all players 
are askeil tu be on l.iivie, 'rurii to 
Coming lOveiits for further Infor- 
: nintion,








' :Scarves—2.' :; :
Heliiict/—1.









and the photo lra c.^g,yen rofreshments and $“7' 'n GALIANO. Dec. 4.-Tho haU ,
,  Mm. Speed, by Mm, J. Byron.- off some cakos ; m S”’ r decorated with Union Jacks, .
Phe proceeds_^ donved; from the card party and dance : 'T' red, white and bine bnntme, and I
contests w,ll be pl.aced to Wome„ ^^___.^j ^^ jl^^,,^^^^j.. ^ j,,,^ Goddard, MacGregor G Cuthbert,
Instrtnto funds. ;F. Bobbett; A. Harford,^and the on;Friday evening to n j
’’ "" "'hiet drive nnd basaar, arranged
.nn,l K. Oldfiobl. by tl.e island’s Red Cross unit, to '
As the date for the next meet­
ing, falls on. December 27th, it 
was decided not to meet at all dur­
ing December. The annuaL meet­
ing will take place on Tuesday, 
.Tanuary tith, in the Board Room 
of the hall, and the usual monthly 
meeting; on Friday, Jan. 31st.
Tea lioste.sses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. T. F. Speed and Mrs. 




Baby b^lannelette Jacket- 













The weekly Saturday night btfit 
PENDER ISLAND, Dec. ’’'‘''‘I 'unl dnneo was thov-
niost enjoyable whist drive was '>'ighl.v enjoyed liy a Im-ge number, 
held in the Port WnHliington Hall, Fspecinlly for the ilnncing. Roy 
Friday evening, under the nuspices and W. C, Clarke were card
of the local Red'Crosh; unit, with 
quito a good crowd attending, 12 DATE CHANGED v 
tnlile.s being in play,- ■ ' The;date for lb(r annual Ch.rl.st-'
After the wliist refreshments thns fiflO ciird party hthI dance has 
were served, then some rafilim iKiep ehimgeir from the 14th to
Queen Nice To Talk 
To Says Edgar Jackson
'I'liere will lie fun for everybody 
at the Nortli Saanich Service Club 
Hull Friday evening, Dec. (1th, 
when the amateurH of the diRtrict 
will compete for prize.s in a throe- 
diiHa enterfainmont. The leading 
musicnl uspirantK of the ponin- 
aula will ho on hand to iirovide u 
good time for the family. Thin 
big eyent will realvire songa, in> 
struinenlnl number:i and a nove)ty 
quiz with a girls* team agaimit a
;at: $67.''
A letter: was read from a; sick 
member in hospital, acknowledg­
ing, with thanks, the letter of sym­
pathy and gift of a bed jacket.
Thei’e was discussion regarding 
the buying of a new sewing ma­
chine for the use of members in 
the auxiliary room and it was de­
cided to enquire into the prices 
; nnd arrange for purchase at the 
next meeting. ;
As the date of the next monthly 
nioetiiig coincides with Christmas 
Eve, it was arranged to hold no 
meeting in Deceniber.
It was decided to .send the usual 
gifts to patients in hospital anil 
also to the staff on Cbristmas Day.
Tea hoslosses for the afternoon 
were Mrs, M. B, Mount and Mrs. 
Bradshaw.
PRISONERS-OF-WAR 
DO GET FOOD PARCELS ^
Last week there appeared in an 
iiiipbrtnnt yaneouyer newspaper a 
nows, story that “Not a single food 
parcel lia.s renclied any of the 44,- 
000 British prison ors-of-war in 
Germany.” G. C. Derby, president 
of the British Columbia Red Crus.s 
Division, refutes this information 
with tlie following ollklul state­
ment;
“The inforiiiation contained in
raise funds for that organization, f;;
Cards were played till 11 o’clock, ,
Mrs. T, Patience and Mr. W. H.
Harris winning the first prizes. *
Consolation jirizes went to Mrs.
A. Hawthorne and Lyndon Twiss.
Mr. A. E. Scoones, who won a 
; lovely silver ship; table centre, ns 
a prize for a Plucky seat” turned 
the ship over to the Red Crons to 





During the evening Dr, and Mrs. j 
O’Clnllaghan of Ganges and Mrv 
Walker drew the lucky ticlcota for ; 
the three rnfflos. The first; a j 
(hishion, made and donated by 
Mrs. Kendrick, was won by Mro. 
Stuart Snow, Next a case of pro- ;; 
visions, chicken, eggs, and buttori 
donated by Mr, and Mrs, J. Humo, ^ 
went to Mrs. T.: Anderson . Lastly
leiyu’ team.
took place, i.lu‘ winners being 
Mrs, Miller, dvesKed chicken; M. 
Adair, a lovely cushion donated 
by Mrs. .Sutcliffe; Dave Fiilconer, 
a lovely rag rug, made and do- 
nat<‘<l by MrR. J. .S, Stigings, nnd 
Mr, T.'J. .SeoH and Mr, R. S, Cor­
bett each a woven rug, made and 
donated hy jAlr. Jack Tolpult, 
Whist, winriera were; l.iidicH, 
fir‘it. Mrs W tJrlmmer: consola­
tion,Mrs. U. AdiimB: Men’s first, 
Capt. B. G. Amlen; consolation, 
.laek Briet enleu'k; lucky chair, 
.Ml. (,i, t.» I ii n o ill, I lie |it U.e being
tulip bulbs, These were turnod 
back and nuctlaned,
, Jtrbige getting lliem,
Dancing Ue’ii gel under way, 
all liaving a very good tltpe, Art 
Kaliih and his oreliestra supplii'd 
the:muaifi..',,. ^; v■'''
All proeeedH f«r Uio Red Cims,
2lHt of December and all thoMe 
planning to attend are asked to 
note the new date, The annurd 
club draw from meniliei’H only will 
take place on that night and there 
will he the usual gfand array of 




GANGES, "Dec.,, 4,—Atm receut‘
UKiiotiug ot tbw, i^alr Spliiig iidaad 
CathoVic Altar Society held at the 
Mr, .1. B, Vicarage, Fulford, with tlie presi­
dent, Mrs. D. Fyvie, of Ganges, in 
the eliair, it was arranged to Iiold 
tiuv annual 5(10 drive and luicial 
evening tonight, Wednesday, Dec. 
4ih, in the Mahon Hull, (Jangftti. 
Mrs. E. Hrentori was ohkUid
Of inlereHt to man,v local imepUt 
will be (ho fidloiving excerpt from 
tiio latest letter from Hergt. Edgar 
Jnekaon ;(fprmer Sidney boy):
"We went on >i tour of Windsor 
Castle last week and had tea with 
tlie (Jiieeii. Just imaglno it •— tlie 
tiuoen 1 So many go (hnvn every 
week and 1 just happened to ho on 
Hie list for last weeit, :lt was rain­
ing pretty hard after our lour. 
We wore waiting outside (aliout 
(](') of us) and die asked n« in for 
a enp of ten, The PrinceBsos 
helped t o Hcrve, The Queen Riioko 
to eaeli man in turn, and ta*k“‘i 
olij.t' 'p.U't ' iff feriaibi w.' ' won* 
frotm When slie asked rno f said 
Hie one and only place, yancouver 
ladand.:; Slue said :;lmw', ninch , she : 
liked Vtctorm and .wanted to go 
there iigaln.'' Gee!. ■ She fiuro is 
' nice to:talk tol”
The men; of the United (Ilvui'cli 
ere .spoiisoriiig Hds program and 
'expect', a;, laript crowd,
Tbu liand of Hm U.G.A.F, will Im 
in attendanee.
Care! Party At Beaver 
Point Hall Enjoyed
supper convener and Mt». (J, E. 
Akermmi will Im in chavgo of the 
candy stall. Guessing ijonlesta, 
etc., will lie held during the evo- 
ffUng,;... .
FULFORD. 4.-...On Friday
evening an enjoyable jirogressivo 
fiOO card party and dance was hold 
in the Beaver Point Community 
Hall for the Uenelitof Hie Beaver 
Point .Scjietd ChrlstmaH entertain­
ment, Eitrht tablos were in play, 
F. Reynolds ncting as inastor of 
eeremmues tor the evening.
'file hulioH' first prize was won 
hy Mrs. Andrew Stevons, wliilo tlut 
giotlcuti.;i’.y;fii'.d. i-rhh; jwcivf 'le^ 
I.ee King. Coiisolntions wore 
awarded to Mrs, Gavin Reynolds 
mul Ifnink Reyiiidd;i. Refrosh- 
iui;»t:» vt'erc .'icrvcd. Mut'dc for .the 
dnneo was impiilled by local play­
ers. During the oveaing candy 
was sold. Thw lucky lickot was 
held by Clmalor ICayo.
After a year of war-time condi- 
tioiiH, the anriunl statement of the 
Bank of Montreal feflocts ngain 
Hie strengtli apd .solidarity »f an 
imstitution which for 123 years has 
heen in Hie forefront <if Canii- 
(liim lliuineo. Assets of $9(ll,- 
334,05fi sluiw somo conl:riicHon nu 
compared with the provious report, 
when an all-time record of $l,()2r),» 
508,3(17 was establisheddue in 
part to transaetions of a spocinl 
nature, as was explained at Hie 
tmminl meeting of Hhareludders— 
tiut sliowing a sahstantlnl uierease 
over the total.of $874,255,828 re­
ported in, 1038.
The profits for the year, after 
making approprlaHons to contin­
gent reserve fund and provi.slon 
for had and dovtbtful (lelits and
this urtiele is not ia accordance g lavjfo fruit cake mudoiand given. 
with fuels, 'file cC'lXff’f fbe |,y jonkjnii)^ vnw
International Red Cross Commit- wPn bv ME Cayr-or, 
tee at Geneva shows that 03,000 Mr. E. Bambriek took on the Job 
parcels; were delivered to BriUHli ; ,;f bin ox-
Iirisoners -of - war ill September, port salemaasliip an onk ton tray
'niese parcelH were packod and ,nnao by P, .Seiionea, (t atool .mndo
shippeil by the Britisb Red Crosii py A. jfl. Scoones, a .
Society. Reports mtliHoipient to given by Capt. nn<i; Mrii. T.





“IdtHo Old New York,” will np- 
poar lit the Rtqt Theatre, OangcH, 
Friday and .Saturday this week.
of htlier goods and cukoB waro 
sold, to realize u imliatautlal aiim 
of money.
; The following woro respontdbla 
for nvrangemcnis; Mrs, A. D,
Scoones; Mrs. Stuart Snow, Mrs, '
D. NetVi ;Mrs. D, Jbnktna, Mrs. ll.
Muvtyn Jenkins, Mrs, R. Ilorybt,
Mrs, P. Steward, Mrs, R, Flem­
ming, Mrs, Kendrick, Mvh, L. T. 
Bellhouso, Miss II, Pentlfox nnd 
;MrH.;;’’IJoyd-Wnltera,■„ Mr,,.'/'''AUm 
Steward mnde an efficient mastor
This great picture foaiurewt of (.,,,-omonles.
Alice Fnyis Richard Green and , Dancing followed tho; ftucUon)
U.;.
Brenda Joyce. nnd Hio younger crowd kept Iho
Tbo lust chapter of “Hnwlc of parlyDtohig till about 2 o’clock. ; " 
Wilderness” will be sbown. The Alisfnctory sum of $0B
Also as added altrnctlonH will wnn received for,"tbo Rod 
federal and provincial taxes, wwo be shown “Canada Cnfries On,” py Hiis effort.
.$3,435,1)41, as corapared with $3,- and a news reel giving the Intent
'low. ’ Tin- InWcruff' hi';';v,-url(! .'nev.';:,;",,;'"'
tbo liank’s contributions to intblic 
rovoinicH is indicated by an in- 
rrcipic ill federal' 'tmd pravinclal 
taxeu frum $1,IPS,fl 3; to'$1,027,-
824,Or $720,41 1, Tlie profits are
Commiinilsf ;Ha1!; 
Trus'lees" Elected,
day evening, Nov. 2fitb, to eloct
two' now'';truate'ni*,;;in ;placbo£;':Gii0''''''""' ''’
of ,';'-the:,;;'Tetlrlng,:;'two,';Mrs, W. J.
a.,.::;
Hm aqulvalenl of 4.r»‘)'c on tbo 
cupital, rent and imdivided prolH«, 
fdmwing no appreclabla change.
■; ' FULFORD,(Dee.,,4.—A';TOOftti«g;' 
was called by the trunttam of tbo 
Fulford Community Hall on Tuor-
I ',1'
'Gnibatn ;an<!,".M|’p<’,;;J#';,;Cnlrn(>.
Mrs,ff<y. J, n«pburn 
'and Mr»;..'J;."Gairn»'re-olectcdji,;'''
It waa decided;,to' hold 
on Now Year'll Eve In the baU,
! i f ' I r 'i 11 i
. <1 i'll J I I, V (If ,
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ROMPERS IN SILK, 
VELVET AND PRINT 
CHILDREN’S % HOSE
for GIFT LINGERIE and urges you to see the lovely selection of Housecoats, Quilted Satin 
Robes, Bed Jackets, Hosiery and Blouses. Here are a few Outstanding Values:
Children’s Silk Underwear Sets, Kimonas and Sleeping Bags, 
Toys, Brush and Comb Sets,' Etc.
Girls’ Winter Dresses up to size 6
A few Ladies’ Handbags to clear, $1.00
A gift that is definitely different:
COURTAULD’S SPUN RAYON, a tested and approved 
fabric, in Panties, Slips, Gb^vns and Pyjamas. In Satin 
Stripes, Polka Dots and Prints.
Priced at .................... :.S9c, $1.00, $2.49, $2.98
Issued Wednesdays at the Review Office, Third Street, SIDNEY, 
Vancouver Island, B.C. Subscription (strictly in advance): $1.00 per 
year in Canada; $1.50 per year in the United States.
WILLIiMS. UBt
HOUSECOATS — A gift to be appreciated in 
Satin Stripes and Taffetas, Bengalines and Jac- 
quad Brocades. Specially priced at $4.95 up
880 Fort St. — Cor. Fort and Quadra
Copy for display advertisements must be in the Review Office NOT 
LATER THAN MONDAY NOON. Classified Ads.. Coming Events, 
Cards of Thanks, and In Memoriam, must be in NOT LATER THAN 
TUESDAY NOON.
Classified and Coming Events advertisements are charged for on a 
flat rate of only one cent per word, per issue. No advertisement accepted 
for less than 26c.
Cards of Thanks, and In Memoriam, $1.00 each. 
Advertising Rate Cards furnished upon request.
All Letters to the Editor must be signed by the writer for publica­
tion. No exception will be made in this matter.
Subscribers failing to receive the Review in due time are asked to 
notify us immediately and another copy will be sent.
The Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands enjoy the most equable 
climate in all Canada! Average winter temperature, 40 above; average 
summer temperature, GO above. Not too hot—not too cold. It is the 
aim of the Review to assist in the development of this magnificent area 
and the co-operation of all organizations and citizens in working for the 
betterment of all concerned is respectfully solicited.
General Repairs






Of quilted Satin, 
beautifully cut 
w i t h Shawl or 
Tailored neckline. 
Dusty Rose, Blue, 
Mauve, Black 
Gold, Rust and 
Strawberry.
Slip Special, $ 1.93
Choose from five different 
styles of Taffeta, Satin.s and 
Crepe de Chine, tailored, 
embroidered or lace trimmed. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Tea Rose, 
White and Blue.
PANTIES—
To match the above— 
Special ................... $1.00
BLOUSES
Long or short sleeves, in 
Satins, Sheers and Crepe, 
all the wanted shades
LUBRICATION, FENDERS STRAIGHTENED, SPRAY 
PAINTING, WASHING, POLISHING, 
SIMONIZING, ETC.
PANTIES, 69c—iTailored or 
lace trimmed Rayon. Boxed.
HOSIERY: Chiffon, Crepe, etc., 85c, $1, $1.25 890
J, $2.29 to $4.95
ii£ lEliHEI
Corset Specialist
Fort at Quadra, Victoria
HUNT^S GARAGE GALIANO ISLAND M'
Beacon at Fifth — SIDNEY, B.C. -— ’Phone 130
SIDNEY, y.I„ B.C., Wednesday, December 4, 1940
Local Notes and Personals
The service at St. Paul’s United 
Church next Sunday evening will 
be under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Society. The 
speaker will be Mr. Alex. Hall, 
who is a leader among the young 
people in Victoria.
Nominations for officers for the 
ensuing year will be made at this 
meeting.
Miss Irene Davis, Victoria, 
spent the weekend in Sidney, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. 'Wilson, 
Fourth Street.
. .The Brownies will re-commence 
them meetings, after school, in the 
GuideVand Scout Hall, Sidney, on 
Friday,S.Dec, 6th. All girls ovei' 
seven years of age- are invited to 
./'attend.;;.
Miss Etl|elwynne Crawford, of 
;Toco,: B. Ci,; js a guest at the home 
; of ; her : bro|her arid sister-in-law.
Aircraftsman R. Crawford and 
PMrs.iCrawiord, Beacori Ayririue.
Congra^lations are being re­
ceived bV Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
I Facey,;i'^ariichton,; on^^
; of a dau|ghter on Wednesday, Nov. 
27th, ak Rest Haven Hospital.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Nortii Saanich Branch of the Ca­
nadian Legion -will meet at the 
. Farmers’/ Pavilion, Sidney. Experi­
mental Station, East Road, on 
Monday, Dec. 9th, at 2:30 p.m.
Congi-atulations are being re­
ceived by Aircraftsman K. E. 
Hope and Mrs. Hope on the birth 
of a son on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd, at 
Rest Haven Hospital.
Aniorig the patients at Rest 
Haven Hospital this week are Mrs. 
Mooney, Marine Drive; Mrs. 
Brown, Patricia Bay; Capt. F. 
Norris, Deep Cove; Mrs. Mark 
Courser, East Road, and Mrs. A. 
N. Primeau,; Centre Road.
Mr. N. E. Watts left tot Tues­
day for Nelson, B.C., to attend 
the funeral of his brother, Ernest 
E. A. Watts, of Castlegar, B.C., 
Jwhb; was buried at Nelson on lYi- 
day, Nov. 29th.
Donations to the Red Cross re­
ceived last week included a cheque 
for $70 from the St. Paul’s United 
Churcri W Association.
Additional locals on Page Five.
72§ Yates Street iieterii, U.
The Gift Problem 
Is Our Business
Mrs. E. Finnis has returned 
from Ottawa and is visiting her 
uncles, Messrs. P. and J. Burrill. 
Mrs. Finnis is accompanied by her 
small son Geofrey.
I SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
’PHONE 91 — Beacon Avenue — SIDNEY, B.C.
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Muggle at Galiano on Friday, Nov. 
29th, a so®.
m
Mrs. C. O. Twiss, who has spent 
some time at her cottage on the 




Sultanas (3-Crown), 2 lbs. ....................................... 23c
Currants, 2 lbs. ............  23c
Seeded Raisins (bulk), per lb. ............................... 14c
Cut Mixed Peel, Is, per packet ...............................22c
Shelled Walnuts, per lb...............................................32c
Glaced Cherries, per lb...............................................38c
Capt. I. G. Denroche, also Mr. 
D. Denroche, have returned to 
Gossip Island from Vancouver.
PUDDING BASINS — 5 SIZES
JAMES ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alexander of 
Victoria have taken up residence 
on the island and are occupying 
the house recently vacated by Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Mawhinney.
THE corporation' OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH The Maples Dairy
HOSPITAL SERVICE
MEDICAL ---- SURGICAL -- MATERNITY
'Physician’s Consultation Service. Offide hours 8-5 p.m. (except 
Saturday) and' by appointment. ’Phone Sidney'' ;
'SvhS'rAfter 9 p.m.—Dr. W. H. Roberts^ Sidney 61-X T ?
in
Our stock of Christmas Gifts is now complete. We invite 




’Phone Beacon Avenue Sidney, E.C.




Full cour.su meals at popular prices 
, Are Noted for their ComplotonosB nnd Qualltyl,
Open 7 n.m. to 8 p.m, 1313 Douglatt Street
"■'jfWKe
fanteriuiii'lye
SAANICH MUNICIPAL ELEC- 
'■'";r'^TIONS,,'T94p.4l'' : 
ELECTION FOR 
REEVE, also for COUNCILLORS 
7'-;(Seven),
also for SCHOOL TRUSTEES 2 
(Two) ^ ‘ "
also for COMMISSIONER of 
police T- (One).
PUBLIC (NOTICE is hereby 
given to the Electors of the ! Muni­
cipality of Snariich, that I require 
, the preseiice of the said Electors 
at the Council Chamber, Municipal 
Hall, Royal Oak, B.C., on M<mday, 
the 9th day of December, 1940,*at 
12' o’clock( ribori^ for the purpose 
Of J electing ^ persons; To Yei>resent; 
therii as^ Councillors-:' 7
(Seven), as School 'iYustees !! 2; 
(Two), and a Commissioner of 
Police (Two Year iterm) .
The mode ;of ■' nomination ( of 
( candidates .shall be as / follows: 
The can'didates shall -be nomiriated 
in writing; the writing' shall be 
subs(cribed _by two electors of the 
Municipality as proposer ( and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any time 
between the date of the notice arid 
two p.m. of the day of nomina­
tion; the said writing may be in 
the formVnumbered 3 in.the .sched­
ule of the“Municipal Elections 
Act,” and shall state the names; 
resicience, and occupation or de­
scription of each person proposed, 
iri such manner as sufficiently to 
identify such candidate; and in the 
event of a poll being! necessary, 
.such poll shall bo opened on the 
14tli day of DECEMBER, 1940, at 
the followirig'placds: '
For Ward 1—at Cedar Hill School, 
Cedar Hill Crossroad,
For 'Ward 2'—-at Tolmio School, on 
Boleskine Rond,
For Ward 3 — at Gordon Head 
School, Tyndnl Avenue, Gordon 
Head,
For Ward 4—at Womcn’.s Tnsti- 
tuto lliill. Marigold Road,
For Ward 6—at Royal Oak Scliooi, 
Royal Oak, '
For Ward t)—at Keating Temper­
ance Hall, JSnat Saanich Road. 
For Ward 7—at TiUicum School 
on Albina St., near Burnside. 
Ami such polling places will be 
open from EIGHT O’CLOCK A.M. 
to EIGHT O’CLOCK P.M. of which 
every person is hereby required to 
take notice rind govern himself nc- 
^ 'cordlngly,'' ^ (' ('
V Given under my hand at Royal
Oak, British (.Columbia, this 2601
day of November, UMO.





Morning and Evening Delivery 




Atmosph ere of Real ’Hospitality V 
Modern'.' Rateo,.;'
Wm. J. Clark (-(■(—(-—,.;.'Manager;
:fAlCHlAlEi
I Repair Watches and Clocks of :
Quality''('('■ 
ANY MAKE OF WATCH OR 
CLOCK SUPPLIED 
NAT. GRAY —— Saanichton, B.C.
TAXI?
Mr; and Mrs. Bradley had as 
their guest over the weekend their 
daughter, Mrs. E. Rivers, and son 
Lea, from Victoria.
Mr. Walter Lind of Vancouver 
spent a few days last week visit­
ing at the home of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
'Uind.' ■'•
A concert, in aid of the James 
Island Red Cross, was: held in the 
Moore Club Hall, Wednesday eve­
ning, /Nov. 27th; The Army and 
Navy Veterans of Canada “Arf A 
Mo”: Victoria" supplied the
(full:;(program:,;: (which.;: was . t^
(oughly(; erij oyed by! a large crowed;’ 
Home-made candy was sold at in­
tervals druing the' evening, which 
helped to swell (the Substantial 
sum raised through She concert.
Mrs. S. Page left on Monday for 
Victoria, where she will spend a 
few'week's.;, ■^
Dr. and Mrs! O’Callaghan, who 
were the guests of Mri and Mrs. 




Stiristmas or lew fear’s iilt
f lEPaf I TICKET
Is there some one you would like to have with you this 
Chi-istmastide, some one who is near and dear to you? Why 
riot make them a most welcome gift —■ a rail or steamer 
ticket. They,'will appreciate your thoughtfulness. Simply 
get in touch with your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, who 
will wire delivery without extra charge.
',S
School children — relatives and friends — and all members 
of our Active Service forces can. be easily and conveniently 
handled, by this ax’rangement from any point.
Prompt delivery assured. ’
No extra charge for this service. (( ^ ( : ( ’
See:your local ticket agent! or write either (to; R. J. Burland,-; 
General Agent, Victoria, or G: Bruce (Burpee, General (Pas­
senger Agent, Vancouver;;B.C.
,'Phone Sidney 134, day or night 1 
Sovim-Paasengar Plymouth 
W. A.' STAGEY—' SIDNEY,
HAZELMERE REGISTERED 
JERSEY DAIRY
.sidorable distance to reach a tele­
phone, consequently when the fire 
brigade arrived nothing could be 
saved but nearby buildings.
The house had been rented by 
Squadron Leader Wray and Mr. 
Monk had fired up to take the 
chill off the premises. Squadron 
Lender Wray, tyho i.$ stqtionud at 
Patricia Bay, had moved clothing 
anr! other belongings the day be­
fore and had intended to move in 
the beginning of the week.
Considering the time of niglit 
the voluritecr brigade made a 
quick get-away, Wo understand 
the home was covered by insur- 
,(■ ance,
(C. Moses, Prop.) 
"Regular Morning Delivery' 
MILK rind CREAM
IRON — of gleaming beauty, new 
and smart — makes marvel­
lous waffles ....... ...........$5.95 up
TURNOVER TOASTER — superior, chrome- 
plated, two-slice toaster for
perfect toast   .....$2.95 up
COFFEE MAKER —coffee at its very best— 
.sparkling, I'ull-ffavored6 and 
8 cup size,with electric stove. 
From .......$7!75 up
SANDWICH TOASTER —'for delicious toast­
ed sandwiches — chop.s, small 
steaks, bacon and eggs, too.
From ........      $2.95 up
PAD — one of the handiest arti­
cles anyone could have ■— for 
cosy too.s and relief from nehes
and puin.s ............  .....$5.45 up
ELECTRIC CLOCK — the modern timekeeijor 
— .smartly styled, t)eautifully
finished . ......................... $3.50 uj)
distinctive new moilels, Trilites,
complete ., .................. .,$9.75 uj)
Table Lamps .................. $1.95 up
Boudoir Lamps....................$2.15
Just Waril To Roiriiind You Chrintmii* Ib Ju»t 
A Little Over Two WeeskB Awnyl
Clieck yciui' ClutfttiM'ffohl and (lluiir Covers, Dm,pea, Bilk Net 
Curtains, CarjiptH, Rugs, Tux ami Evening DrcBH isults, Eye-
ning Dfesiien, and Imve theiri cleaned NOWl Avoid the Inst 
ininvite rush. 'PHONE NOW!






'■ VICTORIA': E 7188:'
I *::(''■ SIDNEY '■' '''■/:'■■■■■" ■’ ■ jt4"
*■ '.KEATING' ..OT-R,'
Oliinn Up Everywhere! Yhiy War Snvlngft CiirtlficMrinl
About .'1 o'clock in the morning, 
Saturday, the fire Hlron in Sidney 
sent forth a \Voirtl call fpr help 
and Hu! hrifriulo inemiorB wore 
ureuHcd from their HlumhorH nnd 
«l»rfing into action. Tlio imnnuer 
home of Mra. H. R, Tlfunmond, nl 
Colo Bay in the Ardmore dintrict, 
was ahlaze. How long it hnd been 
hurni»i|,' know ene mijHtaiM Lu know, 
C. H. Mrifiki enretnkor, imya he 
W«H iiwpkened hy the fire nhout 
2:80 wlien it hrokti fImuigli ihe 
roof. Ho had Inat looked at the 
heating rippnralua nt 0 o’clock the 
previous evoning when only a 
nmall amount of ftiel remalnod in 
Ifiirn, the homie wn» imoccuptod, 
Jfrn, Hemmond being in Ottawa, 
and Mr. Monk hud to travel a criri-
Buy now —— pay 
a small deposit — 




A faithful Borvant U your 
talaphovttt. For on Epo*l day* 
or wintry day* it I* alway* 
ready to "run” your ar^and*. 
A call to lli« butciior to urdnr 
liio mnat — a call to a naiah* 
t|or to tfill th« children to 
rrinin homo. Many time* a day 
your telwphone »av«,* you 
tiino rind trouble. But Inave 
you over thought how valu­
able your telephone become* 
In » of emergency'? A
fire —- burglary —« aickne** 
In the nlKbl —•* when your 
telephone I* mo»t important, 
for In an omergency the tele- 
pliuoU: ia iho, iiulcUoat 




p/-'# yy. t' ' ■
2B 0*. *2.30 
mi 40 o»." 13.40
THAT YOU CAN BUY YOUR COUNTER SALEH 
BOOKS FROM THE REVIEW AT THE VERY 
.Same price you would pay the travel­
ling SALESMAN? WE WILL GIVE YOU THE 
VERY SAME COUNTER .SAl.ES HOOK YOU 
HAVE BEEN USING —THE DIFFERENCE LS 
THAT WE CRT THE COMM1S.SION AND SPEND 
IT IN YOUR COMMUNITY INSTEAD OF THE 
OU’l'SJDER WHO HELPS KEEP UP THE BUSI­
NESS OF SOME OUTSIDE FOINTI
KlOll
Lol ut( iiaiiilie yiiiir next order,,
Hftd f by (ktllkf ft COHHtUlifkh, 
■ riAAWIrial
This advertisement {« not {uibllsh- 
nd or disidayfid hy the Liquor Con­
trol Board or hy tbo Government 
of Brltlih Cohimbla,
I PAaiS TWO MA ' AMD'GfH.iri* ■|qf.:AM'D«T WF'VIhMV
U ’ 1 ‘
HilnmiuuiiiMiiiMi
1(^1'IVMh'V^ ■ tfunni'iMvnr Tulfiriri H G W»«i?»ii>wfl«,.♦ tnify .4....
: Lw':'.
mL




Magazines, periodicals, newspapers 
Stationery and School Supplies 







Mrs. R. Brown were joint hostesses 
at a miscellaneous shower given by 
them on Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Turner, Ganges.





DECEMBER 6TH and 7TH
Return Fare
$1.8SVictoria-Nanaimo ..... ...
Victoria-Port Alberni .... $3.40
Victoria-Courtenay ...... $3.50
Low fares to other stations
Good to return from destination 
not later than December 
10th, 1940
Children (5 years and under 12 
years) half fare
VANCOUVER, Dec. 4. — 
Authorized by the Canadian Pas­
senger Association, Canadian Pa­
cific and Canadian National rail­
ways are offering low fares for 
Christmas and the New Year be­
tween all stations in Canada.
First class or coach fares at the 
rate of fare and a quarter for the 
round trip will be on sale at all 
stations for travel Deceniber 23rd 
to December 25th, inclusive, for 
Christmas travel, wdth a return 
limit to leave destination not later 
than December 2Gth. For the New 
Year holiday, fares on the same 
basis will be on sale for the going 
trip December 30th to January 
1st, inclusive, with a return limit 
to leave destination not later than 
January 2nd.
Covering both Christmas and 
New Year periods there will be 
available a special tarifi' at the 
rate of fare and one-third for the 
round trip, first class or coach, 
good for the going trip December 
20th to January 1st, inclusive, re­
turning up to and including Janu­
ary 7th, 1941.
WAR SAVINGS EFFORT
To the end of November stu­
dents at the High School have pur­
chased $242.75 Avorth of War Sav­
ings Stamps and Certificates. In 
many instances the purchases 
have been made out of the per­
sonal savings and earnings of the 
students themselves. Good work 
High School. Let’s make the 
total $500 by June.
RED CROSS
Sidney Lines is continuing his 
Red Cross collections and as this 
is collection week for North Saa­
nich District he is anticipating that 
his Inkspot Fund wdll receive gen­
erous contributions.
and the rooms were decorated with 
large white and bronze chrysanthe­
mums, the tea table entirely with 
white.
On arrival the bride-to-be was 
presented with a corsage spray of 
small vivid bronze chrysanthe­
mums, the gift of Mrs. Frank 
Scott; the lovely collection of per­
sonal and household gifts were 
later conveyed to her in a large 
basket artistically decorated in 
brown and orange.
After unwrapping the presents 
the guest of honor made a short 
speech extending her thanks to all 
and, especially, to Mrs. Turner and 
Mrs. Brown, for their kindness in
SPORT
On Wednesday the Senior High 
Soccer team meets IMt. Newton’s 
followers of the round-ball game 
on the local grounds. The team 
will be out in its new sweaters — 
let’s hope they will be as good as 
they look.
Onwegos continue to dominate 
tlie Senior and Junior Basketball 






Our prices are reasonable 
Personal attention given all calls 
—Night or Day! 
’PHONE G2612
NO BAGGAGE CHECKED
Ask the Ticket Agent,





Gas, Oils, Batteries and Tires 
•PHONE 131 SIDNEY, B.C.
ACTIVITIES
Lunch hour and intermission find 
little groups in practically every 
room of the school doing innumer- 
abie stunts — some of them vocal 
— some of them physical. What 
for? Why, haven’t you heard? 
It’s United Church .A-inateur Night 
on Friday and there is much re­




Personal attention given every call 
“Superior Funeral Service’’. 
Corner Quadra and Broughton Sts.
—at Christ Church Cathedral 
’Phone G 5512 Day or Night
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP
Mitchell S Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd.
SIDNEY, B.C.
Dealers in
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
MOULDINGS, LATH AND SHINGLES 
AND MILLWORK
Nails •— Paints, Varnishes, Enamels
m Our prices
CLUBS
All clubs met during the last 
period on Friday. Janies John, a 
member of the Aviation Club, ad­
dressed his colleagues on the topic 
“The History of Aviation Up To 
1914.’’ He developed the fact 
that up to the time of the Wrights 
most of the advances in aero­
nautics came in the aerostat 
branch — that is the lighter than 
air machines.
Opposite Post Office 
First Class Work -— Satisfaction 
Guaranteed
F. W. STANCE, Prop. 
Beacon Avenue ------- Sidney, B.C.
^trail|r0iia
“The Islanders’ Home In Victoria" 
MODERATE PRICES 
The Doorway to Hospitality 
DOUGLAS and COURTNEY









Mr. Mitchell: 60-Y NIGHT W" Mr. AhderBbn: 162-Y s,
‘ '' V
; GANGES, Dec. / 41—In honor, of 
Miss Dorothea; Moorhduse^l whose 
wedding to Mr. W.; A.. Brown will^^ 
take, place in Vancouver today; 
Dec.: 4th, Mrs.i F. C. Turner" and
DINE and DANCE at tbo 5 w
/ "' QUICK iLUNCH; CAFE'r;;;
gS^/Homei; Cooking 
Afternoon Teas,; Ic© Cream,; Con-;
fectionery. Tobaccos, etc. 
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.
☆
a fnu Unxip0 left
of our famous boxed 
Christmas Cards -- 21 
to a box, cards and
BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817





LIABILITIES TO THE PUBUC
Depo.sits .....• ••••eOQtt
Fayahlc on di’inand and after rioliee.
Notes of the Bank in Circulation » . s e
Payable on demand.
Acceptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding . .
I'inanci.d retpomihilitiet undertaken on behalf of customers 
(see oji-seltinx amount in "Resources"j.
Other Liabilities to the Public . . . . «
Items which do not come under the foregoing headings.






LIABILITIES TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
and Re.serves for Dividends . . . . .
This amount represents the shareholders' interest in the Bank, 
orer which liahdities to the public lake precedence.




To meet the foregoing Liabilities the Bank has
Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit with 
Bank of Canada . . . . .
Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks . . .
Payable in cash on presentation.
Money on Deposit with Other Banks . . . b
Available on demand or at short notice.
Government and Other Bonds and Debentures
Not e.vceeding market value. The greater portion consists of 
gilt-edge securities which mature at early dates.
Stocks . . . . . . . • • •
Industrial and other stocks. Not exceeding market value.
Call Loans outside of Canada . . .
_ Secured by bonds, stocks and. other negotiable securities of 
greater value than the loans and representing moneys quickly 
available with no disturbing effect on conditions in Canada.
Call Lbahs in Canada . . . . . .
Payable ori demand and secured by bonds and stocks of greater 
' value than the loans. .
Bankers’ Acceptances . . . . • •









■envelopes'';—™' 'all;: v the, 
latest in coloring and 
design.,,'
Only $1.50
Pofdimid to niiy 
atldrtwa in Cfiniula, 
Cush with order.
HEVIEW OFFICE
TOTAL OF gU/CKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES 
(equal to of all Liabilities to the Public)
Loans to Provincial and Municipal Governments
Other Loans .........
To manufacturers, fdrmersi mefchants andlothers, ottiiconditionsTC 
consistent'.with sound banking.
Bank Premises ........
• Two properties only are carried in the names of holding 
s coriipaniesT the: Stockl and bonds of these companies:: are'lenkl:' 
: yCk/titlelyl owned by the Bank and appear on its :}>ooksfat :
in. each '■ase. All { Other of the ^Bankslpremisesi the, value, off~
; ; which largely exceeds appeqk uncier thisiheadirig:;
Real Estate, and Mortgages on Real Estate Sold by the 
Bank . . . . . .
Acquired in ' the course of{ the Bank’s business and in , process 
:: of being realized upon, ' i : f
Customers’ Liability under Acceptances and 
;., Letters,'of'.CreditL',.
Represents: liabilities of customers on account of Letters , of : : 
Credit issued and Drafts accepted by the Tiank forf their ■ 
'account. { : k''fs'f'/''. ;
Other Assets not included in the Foregoing . \
Making Total Assets of ;. . » •
io meet payment of Uahilities to the Public of












PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT
Profits for tlie y;ear ended 31stOctober,15)40,after making appropriiUions 
to Contingent Reserve Fund, out of which Fund full provision for Bad 
and Doubtful Debts has been niiule; and after deducting Dominion and 
Provincial Government Taxes amounting to $1,927,824.40 . , .
Dividet ds paid or payable to Shareliolders . , > $2,880,000.00
Appropriation for Bank Premises /i. . . . 500,000.00
$3,435,941.59
338().000.00
Balance of Profit and boss Aicuuni, 31i>t October, 1939 









I The strength of a hank is delermhied hy its history, its policy its management and the extent of its resources. For UT years the Bank of Montreal has been in the fprefront of Canadian finance.
"I’
ir;'
givinir Urn didighiful showw in her
'honor,';''
; Tlio llOMfcOBHOH W«*r« IlHHintod with
Special Occasions
you niiturnlly want lo hav» 
Clownn nnd Suihi elouiutd mid 
ronnwtjd with voi*y Hpoohil 
' earn,'
Anti tlmt ia what they alwaytt 
recoivo when they aro trentod 
by “Hunitontt,”
Immaculate, INDIVIDUAL 
Clonning, “Cda Vn Sana 
Dire," hut uluo reHtoration of 
color mid fabric, and renow" 
lug of Htyltt that will dalight
Urn wenror and challongo tho 
moat critical obaorver.
pouring and nerving tea by Mrn. 
A. B. EllioL Mra. H. W. Hoolo, 
MIhhoh Norah Turntsr anti Donlao 
■Urofton,
Among llioHo prwicnt woro Mra. 
C, E. Hakor, Mrtt, 13, Cart­
wright, MrH,C,S. Mackintoah, 
Mra, TL MoorhouHO, Mrs; V. 0. 
MorriH, Mrtt. J, Mitchell, MrH, C, lL 
Popharn, Mr», 11,; A- UohiriHon;} 
Mra, K. Rutih, Mrfl. W. 13. Scott, 
Mra, Frank .Scott, Mm T. F, Speed, 
Mr». A. .1, .Smith, Mra. C, Springs 
f(»i(l, Mrn. (<• Shove, Mrs, W. K. 
Sehulefteld, Mm George Went, 
Miftsmi S. ChanteUi, M. Ilolford, 
M. I, .Soott, Shirley WIbum ami 
otherB,;'.'
Former, ■ Sidney :'Eci»y.:“; 
PhyBical Tmtruefor::::
The frlenil8 in Sl'lB«y nnd;dl»* 
trict of Edgar Jaclmorji formci' 
Sidney boy, will bp Intbroatcd toi;; 
know bo ,1h how In England,; lie ; 
joined; tlio 0234 Field liuttery iit :; 
Diirtctin In Soptpmber, lOSO, «nd 
1ms boon iiromotod twieo ainde 
arriving in England, Ho Ii!i4aow W) 
Horgonnt and alap pbyalcnl Inistruc*; ’ 
:tor' of; his,; regiment,.:V'’'
'i't 'I
Rend the '.advertlnemonti,"CuJtl- 
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78# FORT ST.—- N«Kt to H«y’, — VICTORIA
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The annual general meeting of 
the above branch will be held in 
the Orange Hall, Saanichton, on 
Monday, Dec. 9th, at 8 p.m., when 
the annual reports will be present­
ed and officers for the ensuing year 
will be elected. All members are 
urged to make a special effort to 
be present.
Rations as usual, please!
VETERANS’ VOLUNTEER 
DEFENCE COMPANY
The Saanich Veterans’ Volun­
teer Defence Company will, parade 
at the Fanners’ Pavilion, Sidney 
Experimental Station, on Wednes­
day, Dec. 11th, at 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
above branch will meet at the 
Farmers’ Pavilion, Sidney Experi­
mental Station, East Road, on 
Monday, Dec, 9th, at 2:30 p.m. 
As this is the meeting at which 
nomination for officers for the en­
suing year Avill be made a full at­
tendance is requested.
Enterprising Firm Of 
J. T. Mann, Victoria
Yes, dear reader, the firm of J. 
rT. Mann, Victoria, sole agents for _ 
Victoria and \dcinity, carry a com­
plete line of Enterprise heating , 
equipment, iricluding all combina­
tions, wood, coal, gas, oil, and elec- 
r tricity, at their store on Fort 
: .Street, where your inspection will 
be welcome, arid w^ere they will 
i i be pleased to help you with your 
'heating problems. :
IMTSRPRISI CAVMSIR cast iron range in
ivory porcelain enamel finish with double cabi­
net and built-in reservoir. Do luxe acce^ories 
include electric lamp, 8-day clock, thermo­
meter, condiment set, and minute-minder.
fellow ever
tasted, cakes all light and crumbly and home-made bread — oh 
boy!” Billy thinks it’s Mom’s genius . . . but Mother gives the credit to 
her new Enterprise.
An Enterprise range — be it coal and wood, oil, electric or gas — is 
science’s answer to the modern housewife’s demand for a cooking unit 
in step with all other home improvements. Neat and compact — designed 
for ease of operation — insulated for even oven-heat and economy — 
streamlined in appearance and efficiency — an Enterprise range puts 
joy in the kitchen and dollars in the bank. See the big choice of super­
lative Enterprises at J. T. MANN’S! A small down-payment will put 




Born — on Wednesday, Nov.
27th, at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Vic­
toria, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.; Harris,
Fulford7Ganges Road, a daughter, Ml 




Mrs. Gyves, sr., returned home 
to Fulford on Saturday after be-. 
ing a patient at The Lady Minto JH 
Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges, for ^ 
the past month.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Pollok ar-
ilLPORT model . all 
cast range, finished in all por­
celain enamel; : This model has 
spacious high closet, six covers 
;^d reservoir. A real beauty!
IWEiFRISi; C@ROI^iT boal and
wood, range in choice of white or 
cream porcelain en2unel finish. 
Rounded corners for easy cleaning. 
Also made with built-in reservoir.
ili3TiRPRISi::CAFiTAl^high
closet coal and wood range. With 
extended reservoir. Handsomely 
enamelled and trimmed with nic­
kel plate. An outstanding value !
iRTiRPRISi;I!R FLOW coal
heater in handsome, streamlined 
cabinet with built-in humidifier. 
Also available in oil burning 
models; for clean, quick heat.
EMTiRPRISE iliCTRiC range with
roomy oven, warming drawer, 
utensildrawers. Includesheatcon- 
trol, 5-heat switches, lamp, min­
ute-minder and condiment set. ••w
rived from Victoria recently to Ml 
spend xi short visit on the island. ^ 
They were the guests of Mr. Pol- 
lok’s mother at “Lyonnese, Bea- Si*?'
AmHEATEm^mAmMSSMYmMMSBMES
tibnied;
Messrs. Peter Stevens, Andrew 
Stevens, George Gatlin and Bob 
;;;; ; ;Patterson returned last week from
Vl j.fisMng, after several months ab­
sence from home. FOHf^ STREET
Get It At 
A|;Wv:«01LlLiANDSV
Phone 69 ------
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
'Phono Nanaimo 555 collect 
’‘ Wo Move Anything Afloat I ” 
W. Y. Higgs, Manager
• The Enterprise Foundry Co. litd., ;
'• Dept.. XX,' Sackville,;,N.B.‘'v
Please send me, witKout cost, the nft'v catalogue 
o£ Enterprise Ranges for 1940-41. ,’ . pv
The fuel I use is: Coal and Wood ( ) Electricity'( )












KINGThe Enterprise factory at Sackvilie i,s one of the bigijdst 
and finest in the entire Dominion making stoves and ranges.
^......... ....... ..... ............. This plant covers a large area, and in thi.s one place all
HODGSON^S SI ORE Enterprise products are made. Here each day pour out to
iSE^ELT^'l^RBOim of Canada, and to several foreign countries,
SOUTH PENDERTSLAND,*B.C. ; stoves for coal, for wood, for gas, for electricity and oil;
cabinet heaters and warm air furnaces and air conditioning City PneoH on Groceries ^ n. . w , , ,,systom.s of all types and si/;eH. Each one bears the name
‘■Enterprise’' and as their good name is their most priceless
colved his patrol lender’s hat ‘pactS Worthy pf Notc^ 
budge.
We were pleased to welcome to 
the troop as recruits C. Hillard, K. 
Shillitto and K. Bell.
A number of tests have been 
passed during the week,
COTTAGES FOR RENT
The regulaj' nieuLing was liuid on 
Saturday evening, the Antelopes 
taking llag-break. Games and 
competition.s were played asi well 
as each patrol piiLting on some 
stunt, A sing-Rong was held under 
tluv direction of A..S.M. Ed Peck. 
Afterwards a bun food was had.
Tlie following hoys received
Precipitation At Cole 
About The Average
The Enterprise Foundry Co. 
Ltd. has been owned and success- 
ce.ssfully operated by one Canadian 
family for over 50 years. All 
Canadian material, where avail­
able, is used; all labor Canadian 
and paid fair wages.
Have them taken NOW at 
and avoid disappointment
GIBSON^S STUDIO
— VICTORIA!^770 FORT ST
0: RUBBER. OIL 55KIN. nnd CANVAS
posscH.sion, it cun be readily un(lor.stoo(i why they u«u .such i ^ iirumm s budge. Seconds iv. 











(piulity, they dejiend on the inirfornmnce of these stoves 
and funiHties, when in use, to bring them their repeat biisi- 
lieHS. On the Pacille Goiist it would bo diflleult to pass ui) I 
or down a sttoet where Enteritrise stoves and furnaces tire 
not in use, running from the most tnilatinl residences to the 
more humble ones. In the far froiteiv north they tire found 
In the missionery insiitution.s and fur-trading posts. On the 
western plains; thousands of homes day in and day out 
dopend on their Enterprise ranges foy good food tihd 
warmth,■
ScoutK A. AhooU, S. Skinner, Wv 
.Digiian, 'rim dairyman'H bailgc 
wuH awardc'd lo 11, ElHtnd,
Patrol Loader W. Newton
The Review hau received the 
following official figures of pre- 
cipation at Ardmore Grange, Colo 
Bay, from General R. J. Gwynno, 
for the month of Novem­
ber:;
November, 111.10, 1.02 Inches.




Rubber Boots — Indian Sweater.s
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.






NoN'einher average f(ii' 15 years, 
•1,08 ■ ■iiieheH.
re- Snow, 3 Vi inches.
namo ‘TiUntorpriso" on a range stands, by (Umion-
.stration throughout the years, like the hall-mark on sterling 




Boo ua for your Furnneo Pipea and Elbowa
7l8;Fort:Slr«et TIione'E'IOai
Hiwe your .Stationery plain, hut 
personal, 'fry our NOTEPAPER 
SPECIAL;
100 Slitunlt find 100 Euvnlopus
nr ■ ;■ ^ ‘
IKO Shentk nnd 50 Env«Icj|io«,
wiili .v'our name and addi'm,ui (huid" 
ne.sfi or persenul) printed on both.
'1
Eiilorpri«o Air Flow
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Classified Ads
cent per word, per issue. A group of figures or teie- 
pnone number will be counted as one word, each initial counts as 
'no- 25c. If desired, a box number at the
r Oflice may be used at an additional charge of 10c to cover 
u°t replies. TERMS: Cash in advance, unless you
^ regular account with us. Classified Ads may be sent in or 
telephoned in up till MONDAY NOON for each succeeding issue.
BRMigig,'w^aMt»at«iitttMiMywwiM>giiu)iMijgwBfii
CLAM.S WANTED—Saanich Can- 
Sidney—Butter clams, not 
less tlian little neck clams,
not le.ss than I ’/i", 85c per 60- 
pound box. Hor.se clams, not 






lEiSDERS WANTED for putting 
in basement. Labor only. Apply 
to John Matthews, Sidney.
DEVELOPING and printing 25c 
per I'oll. Guaranteed workman- 
^^hij). Glossy deckle edge jirints. 
An order will convince you. 
Reju-inks 8c each. Mail us your 
filins. .Seymour’.? Photo Fini.sh- 
ers, Box 87, Saskatoon, Sask.
ANGLICAN
First Sunday After Advent
Sunday, December 8th, 1940
St. Andrew’s. Sidney, 8 a.m. — 
Holy Communion; 7 p.m.. Even­
song.
Holy Trinity, Patricia Bay, 11 
a.m.— Litany and Holy Commun­
ion.
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS and Nov­
elties. Indian .Sweater.? and 
Socks. Ideal Exchange, .Sidney.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
St. Mark's, Central Settlement, 
8 a.m.—Holy Euchari.st.
St. George’.'!, Ganges, 11 a.m.—- 
Alatins.
St. .Mary's, I-’ultord, 8 p.m. — 
Even.song.
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and Electrician. Stoves, furni­
ture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. WINDOW GLASS. New 
and used pipe and fittings. 
’Phone Sidney 109,
UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
One cent per word per issue. 
Jlinimum charge 25c.
THE BIG EVENT of the week—- 
Come to the Amateur Night and 
Kwiz program at the North Saa­
nich Service Club, Friday, Dec. 
6th, at 8. Admission 8'Oc and 
15c.
The Above Is An Illustration Of The Most Popular 
Piano Being Sold In Victoria
“500” AND DANCE—North Saa­
nich Service Club Hall, Satur­
day night, Dec. 7 th. Cards, 
7 :45; dancing at 10. .Admis.sion 
20c. Refreshments can be pur­
chased to benefit Red Cross.
In these day.s of 
that the Willi.s is
careful .spending it is significant 
enjoying its greatest popularity.
Its superb (lualities—Golden voice-like tone and 
ilelightful encasement are all rea,son.s for the wide- 
spi'ead entliusia.sm for this great piano.
MEN’S SUPPER CLUB—Tuesday, 
Dec. 10th, 6:80 p.m. Speaker: 
Prof. Wm. Robbins of Victoria 
College. Subject: “A 19th Cen­
tury Propliet of Democracy.” 
.Supper 85c.
RITING PADS of our own man- 
uiacture, bVaxSV^ inches, 10c 
each or 8 for 25c. This is a very 
economical buy and will keep 
you in writing paper for a long 
time. Dz'op in at the Review 
Oflice, .Sidney, B.C.
Sunday, December Sth, 1940 
SIDNEY
I\Iinister: Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D. 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Divine Service-—7:30 p.m.
Your Present Piano Taken As Part Payment And 
Easy Terms Arranged On The Balance
SOUTH SAANICH 




’PHONE G2512 732 FORT STREET
DATE CHANGED—-North Saanich 
Service Club Annual Christmas 
500 Card Party and Club Draw 
from Dec. 14tli to Dec. 21st. 




Why not give your wife 
or sweatheart a beauti­
ful housecoat for Christ­
mas. From ........ ...$4.95
PAN TIE SETS
Floral or pastel satins 
with smart lace trims. 
From ...............................95c
SLIPS
White or tea rose slips
— with lace or embroid­
ery trim. From .,..$1.00
Gowns or Pyjamas 
Cosy gowns or pyjamas 
of beautiful floral or 
pa.stel satins with lace 
tidms. from ............$1.79
iW' A Big Reduction on all Coals
1205 Douglas St., Victoria E 2033
m
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 18th—An­
nual Chri.stmas Bridge Party__
North Saaivicli Service Club, 8 
]).m. Usual excellent prizes, 




h .ARMERS’ and Women's Insti­
tutes’ Annusil Country Store 
held in the Temperance




ENJOY DELICIOUS MEATS BY USING ONLY THE BEST 
Extreme diets usually suggest SPECIAL MEALS! 
Then try our BABY BEEF—there’s none better!
Pure Pork Sausage Patties are our specialty.
Get them from
PHOTOGRAPHS—Visit Campbell 
Studio, Kresge Block, Victoria, 
and have your Photograph made 
with the newly installed Non- 
Glare—Cool —- Eye-Ease Fluor- 
e.seent Light. The first of its 
kind on the Pacific Coast.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Minister: Rev. James Dewar. Obituaries
GANGES—
Sunday School—10:30 a.m. 
Adult Bible Class—11:15 a.m. 
Public Worship—7:80 p.m.
KENNETH REED
AIAIL CANDY OVERSEAS! The 
boys will appreciate good sweets. 
We will pack your parcel for 
shipping. Largest assortment 
in Victoria. The EnglLsh Sweet 
Shop, 726 Yates St., Victoria.
BEAVER POINT—
S :hoo] House — Alternate Sun­
days at 11 a.m.
BURGOYNE CHURCH--
Second, fourth and fifth Sun­
days at 2:80 p.m.
FOR SALE — 50 ewes, in lamb. 
Will take milk cows in trade. 





CHIMNEYS SCRAPED and swept 
—Work guaranteed. Roofs re­
paired, tarred and painted. 
’Phone Mason, Sidney 109.
CATHOLIC
Sunday, December 8th, 1940
FEMALE HELP WANTED -- Ap­
ply Saanich Cannery, Sidney, 





Kenneth (“Ken”) Reed of Van­
couver, son of Mrs. J. S. Reed of 
Prospect Lake, was accidentally 
shot on the street in Vancouvez- 
on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd.
Kenneth Reed was 23 years of 
age and was well known in Vic­
toria and .Saanich, having been 
brought up and educated at Pros- 
jzect Lake. He was head physical 
instructor at Vancouver schools.
Reed was a keen cyclist and was 
cup holder in the bicycle races 
held in ; Sidney.
He was also well known in North 
Saanich, being related to the Rob­
erts family of Sidney.
Moore, of Calgary, on Sunday, 
Dec. 1st., after a lingering illness.
Mrs. Moore was well known in 
this district, having lived here 
some years ago.
WILL YOU BE THERE? At the 
gala Christmas party! Satur­
day, Dec. 14th. North Saanich 
Service Club Hall, Mills Road, 
turkeys, tombolas, etc.; many 
good prizes for cards. 8 p.m. 







-------- ’Phone 73--------- -Sidney, B.C.
FULFORD nARBOUR— 
At 9:00. :; V
FOR SALE-^Cocker spaniel pup, 
sixj^weeks. Ml ; Clanton, Fifth" 
• Street, ■ Sidney.^ , b = V "
; DOtUAR : SPECIAL :INb Printedi 
Stationery: 100 sheets 5 %x8 
, : inches and : 100 envelopes (or 
: 150 sheets and 50 envelopes).
Good bond - paper. Name ; and 
; address, up to four lines,;:print- 
;: ed on both, businessjor personal:
, Sheets made up into a neat pad 
• with underlines and blotter. 




Sunday, December 8th, 1940 ,
BundaybSchpOl--—2:46jp.m: lij 
bEvehinglService-^7!30.- : . j '
MRS. E. MOORE 
b Word was received by Mr., Ralph 
Moore, Siincoe Street, Victoria,, of 
the: death of - hisbmother, Mrs. E."
SLUGGETT MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST church
Sunday, December 8th, 1940 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C. '
UPHOLSTERING at your home. 
Allan Erly, Marine. Drive at 
Queen’s, Sidney.:
PLATING — Silver plating, re­
nickeling, chromium, or any 
color plating. Send your own 
pieces and have them returned 
like new. Vancouver Island 
Plating Co. Ltd., 1009 Blansh- 
ard Street, Victoria, B.C., or 
leave with J. Storey, Ideal Ex­
change, agent, Sidney, B.C.
' j Minister : Rev. C. W. Serle 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11; a.m; 
Evangelistic Service—7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.-— Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Choir Prac­
tice.""
Friday, 8 p.m.—Young People.
FREDERICK CHARLES ROWA
Charles Rowa, son of Mrs. Sarah 
Ann Rowa and the late Einar 
Francis Rowa, of James Island, 
passed away at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital on Monday morning, from 
injuries received through the dis­
charge of a shotgun on Saturday.
According to a police report, 
Rowa sufl'ered a badly torn thigh 
when George Thompson, his hunt­
ing companion, picked up a loaded 
shotgun in their boat. He was at­
tended by Dr. W.'H. Moore.
Rowa, who was born on James 
Island, Avas 16 years of age and 
attended high school there. ) Be- 
: .sides, his mother he is survived by 
one brother, Francis Arnold Rowa, 
bat.'home.''b)'"t);?
An inquest will bej held Before
ANNUAL CRIBBAGE Tourna­
ment Card Party. Wednesday, 
Dec. 11th. Saanich Pioneei*
Society. Tombolas. Admission 
85c.
KEEP YOUR DATE BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC AT ONLY ONE 
CENT PER WORD! Take space 
in this column to advertise your 
Card Party, Social, Dance, Con- 
cert or Entertainment. Review, 
Sidney, B.C.
“Deerpoint,” ClilTside, B.C., which 
took place at the Glenholihe 
United Church, Nova Scotia,; on 
Monday, bNov. blSth. Corporal 
Allen will return to his duties at 
Uebert Military Camp and Mrs. 
Allen will make her home at the 
, residence of Mrs. McLean, Debert, " 
; Nova Scotia. Mrs. Allen is well
HOMES — SMALL FARMS — LOTS 
ACREAGE — WATERFRONT 
INDUSTRIAL SITES b ""
We have some Exceptionally Good BuJ’s NOW!
Otflee; Beacon Avenue bU b b
’PHONE 120 SIDNEY, B.C
CANVAS SIGNS —“No Shooting 
or Trespassing, etc.” These are 
very durable, last for years and" 
years. Price 25c each or five 
for $1, postpaid. Tho signs are 
approximately 18 inche.s long by 
nine inches in depth. Review, 
Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL
Sunday, December 8th, 1940 
Sunday Sc'hobl and Bible Class 
at M p.m. ;•:
Gospel Meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
All ^Yolcome,
Prayer and ministr'’ meeting 
each Wednesday at 8 p.m.
GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT 
i' Olv CASH I Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry repaired at moder­
ate prices. W. J. Stoddart, 605 
Fort Street, Victoria,
J''()R SALE — Dairy utensils Du- 
family , cow; Cjiiebec henter; 
eating and cooking n|)i)!t;s, W, 
('.larko, lilcTavish Roaii, .Sid­
ney.
IVEDJ G UEIO h'ORMS — Suitable 
for cattle, shoep, poultry, rab- 
liits, etc. Neatl.v printed on good 
bond paper, size 8 Mi x lMnchcs: 
—12 for 2(11.’1 30 for liOe, .100 
for $1, postpaid. Hervlow, Sid- 
ne,v, D.O,
GAUDNEIPS GARAGE--Imperial 
products, rei,mil's, etc, 'Phone 
••■Sidney /■
ItUBllEU .STAMpa—We can give 
you rapid service in many de- 
Higinv of ruliber stnmpH, puds, 
inks, nmiiting devices, lujuis, 
etc. Jleview, Sidney, 11,C.
CHURCHES OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST
Siind.-iy, December 8th, 1940
"GOD THE ONI;Y CAUSE AND 
CREATOR” will bo tlie subject of 
(he l.e^ejon Sermon in oli Churehes 
of Christ, Scientist, on .Sunday.
Tlie Golden Text i.s; “Every 
li(,iiise is Imilded hy some man; hut 
he Hint luiilt all things is God” 
(Hehri'ws 8:4).
/Vinong tlie eitatlons wlrieli eom- 
pri.so tlie ImsBoii-Sermon is the 
following' from tlm liible: “Tlie 
works of his hands lire verily and 
judgment; nil his eommandnumls: 
are tfure, Tliey slirnd fast for ever 
and ever, and are done in trnth 
ami upriglittie^ss” (PsalniH ,111: 
1, H). •;: •
, 'rile LrsiMon-I'itiraooi• also in-
eludes tlie following pasfmge from 
Mie Cliristiaii .Seieiiee lexllioak, 
‘'Seleiii’o ainL UenlHi with K'ev to ^ 
tlie ScriptureH” hy Mary 'Maker 
I'j'ddy i' ”All reality is In God and 
His ) erealion, , liarnionioim , and 
eternal., :Thtit: whirlr He b(UH;ates 
i.s good, and Me nmkea all tlmt is 


















KOI! SALE....Young Jersey heifer,
18 montlis, ready for hreeding, 
good sloek, .jlkTi moth, llenshliw, 
iMayne Island, ILC.
SEVENTH . DAY 
ADVENTIST
.Sabbiitli, Deeitinhcr 7th, 1940 











known in- this district, "having at-" 
:Dr. E. Cl Hart, coroner; in/McCalL b tended : schbbL at;DeepbC6ye;:::^^:b 
Bros.l Funeral•,Home,")'Yictbriav’to-b:'b ..'b-""’" bb".,.„;"rb
day; Wednesday, Dec. 3rd: : ■ 1 t : ^ord has begn;received by Lieu- 
; Funeral services bwiir be held " 'tebant-Colonel W: H. Belson,;Deep 
today (Wednesday) at 3 b 6’cldck- j Gove, of the death of ;Mrs.: Berkley 
in "McCall Bros.’ Funeral Chapel. wife of Lieutenant-Colonel
Rev.; Canon R. J. Pierce of StlEngland, formerly of Oak 
Stephen’s Church, Saanichton, will" Colonel Belson" is a cousin
conduct the sei-vice, after which Df^^son of Deep Cove,




.Second-Lieut. Alan Chambers, 
M.P. for Nanaimo constituency, 
wlui has been " attending tlie ses- 
.sions of the federal House, has 
heen entertained and received by 
many of the Liberal iissoeiations 
iind individuals throughout hia 
riding. Mr, Clianibers was granted 
a short leave from his regiment in 
order to go to Ottawa.
Mrs. I. Lorenzen announces the 
engagement of her eldest daugh­
ter, Anna Ingebbrg, to Hjalmar 
Emmanuel Forsberg, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D, Forsberg of Beau- 
bier, Sask. The marriage will take 
place on Saturday, December 21st.
The Saanich Veterans’ Volun­
teer Defence Company will iiarade 
at the Farmers’ Pavilion, Sidney 
Experimental (Station, on Wednes-: 





















2-ib. Tin l«c 
b-lb. Tin 37c
Of interi'st (,o many in North 
.Saunieli district is the marriage 
of Agaos Jean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Peter MeKeehniib Vic­
toria, and Lance-Corporal David 
Allen, son of Mrs. C. A, Boyd,
Congratulntion.s are being re­
ceived by Mr, and Mr.s. George 
Wilson of Port Hammond on the 
birth of a son on Saturday, Nov, 
30th, in Vancouver.
Mrs. Vivian Graham has re­
turned to her home on North Salt 
.Spring Island after visiting with 
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Graham, All Bay.
Additional locals on Page Two.
REDUCED
•PATRONIZE:VREyiEW)'ADVERTISERS
KHOl\l,nn(l TO ALL VANCOUVER ISl.AND POINTS
(Subject toyMiniimun)';
^)HOLIDAY•• SEASON EARES:'
Go any (rip h'riday, DECEMBER 20th, 
milil midnight Wednesday; JANUARY 1. 
IReturn before midnight, JANUARY 7
SINGLE FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD FOR 
THE ROUND TRIP





CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAY FOR
RIDE for Heallh and I’leanirre. 
.biiddlu llurses •for Hire at J. 
Timms’, MeTitvisli Rond, Sidney.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING — We 
do all liind* of printing. Wrif^e 
us (.oneernnig your printing To- 
i|uirenienis, we will promptly 
attend io your order. Our pricoit 
ar« remionahh*. Review, Bidnoy, 
'IL'C;
CARD OF THANKS 
.Messrs, llerniiui Lind of Jamew 
L'lliiiul, and VValter Lind of Van­
couver wish to extend their sincere 
lliankH and nppreciation for nil tin* 
lovidy flowers, acts of IcImlneuM and 
words of l■ly||llmt|l.v received in 
.(Ir I 111,at In H .111 (lo ai in ilu’
Go any trip DECEMBER 23rd, 
until inidniglit DEOEMIHLR 
2fttli, Return Inifore miilnight 
on DECEMBER 26tb
Go any Iriri DKCEMBER iJOth, 
until midnlglit JANUARY ist. 
Return before midniitht on 
JANUARY2mL
SINGLE FARE AND ONE-QUARTER 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP FOR
SHORTENING
•1 •9c*
bee* of Ibeir father, M 
Ilf .Sidney,
ilolm Lind
ENJOY A GAME OF BILLIARDS 
OR rOOL:,AT TMIb, ••••,




for every oeenslon. for nif llie 
family, -Mail your Uepnins, we 
return PRO.MflTLY!
JAS. MAYNARD, LTD.
640 Val«i « Vklarlii - G60I4
bSNGWFL,AliE...-
1 -111. earl on
DOJ1ESTIC—: "
l-lli, earlou ---- -
"“special DEAL^'^'
ROUND TRIPS
Between Victoria and Nanaimo FOR:
Lv, Viotoriii, :15 ti.ni, 
l,v. Nanaimo 8:f!(l a.in.
Lino p.iu-
1 :40 p in.







DAILY froni DECEMBER 2(lth. through JANUARY fith 
;'(Both''dsitet} incluHi'Vo)^'
WOMEN-. ":• "••
WEDGIE.S -™ Smart-type hbuHe Gippova witli cbm«: 
fiiriablo padded chrome koUih, Blue, hhiclc nr wlim 
:'• crepe 'Upiiera.Sizen 3 tO' H,b.,.',.'.;,;;b,,..,,b,„„.$|,lo'b' 
JULiETS-i™E.xceliei>t quality felt uppe'M witli fur 
trim, leather imhw : and riihlair ! heelk, Choico of 
po|,mIar color.H. Sizes 3 to 8,........ .
MEN
• PULLMAN,, SUPPERS.'iu,ld.ttc.k and brown. • Madiy 
with l(>ather moIohnnd rnhher lieela. Sizea 6 to 11, 
O' pair ■"
FELT .SUPPERS with paddial chrome aolmi and 
lieolB. Brown or wino, .Sizea (i to 11, Pair, «l»<t 
.CHILDREN■ ■•■ . ...•■: ■■■..■.••■ .
BUNNY SUPPERS--Red and blue fult with fur 
, trim anil clirom(i,.*ioIen,.and lu|ol«.,:: FTssotr 4 to'TO. ''
STRAP AND cavalier STYLE SUPPERS in 
red prlnt'cloth andbblim or red fell with tmdded 
, chrome MoloK nnd 'heelR. Kizw :.4Go" 10, a:ptflr,"TtR«'«
Vancouver Island Coach Lines ltd.
Sidney Depot; Avenue Cafe — ^Phone lOD









|- ■•;WotliieHihty,. 940" ■SAANICI-r: I>KN1NSULA.;' AMD ,;GUr.F*'.-ISIiAto3;:ilEVteW' ^ PAaKYritri' iV’'-'’'’
1
IumiwMM giiMM
> J. 'i.-H' 'p,u"^v
‘ , .1 r*' . :.L..........i
M SHOWING
R
® FRIDAY and SATURDAY
at 8 p.m.; Saturday Matinee at 2 p.m.
GANGES
SALT SPRING ISLAND
after visiting Ganges, Qie guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wakelin.
“LITTLE OLD 
NEW YORK”
Mrs. Mac Mouat of Ganges left 
on Tuesday for Vancouver en 
route for W’'innipeg to rejoin her 
husband, Pte. Mac Mouat, who is 
with the Canadian Searchlight 
Battery.
Mr. W^ A. Brown of Ganges 
left on Saturday via Nanaimo for 
Vancouver and other parts, where 







BROWN BETTY TEAPOTS |
50c — 55c — 60c ^
China — Stationery — Toys — Notions 5^
THE GIFT SHOPPE (Rosa Matthews), SIDNEY
with
ALICE FAYE, RICHARD GREEN 
and BRENDA JOYCE
Miss Shirley Wilson of “Barns- 
bury” and Miss Betty Kingsbury 
of Ganges returned on Sunday 
after spending a day or two in 
Victoria, guests of Sergt. and Mrs. 
Ray Morris.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House Hotel, Ganges: Mr. P. H. 
Tapley, Mr. F. A. Woodward, Mr. 
J. A. Paton, Vancouver; Mr. A.
Tho/ut id rw 
toiiuxa JUST UM
The Last Episode of
“Hawk of the Wilderness”
Mrs. A. J. Butler returned last 
Saturday from Mayne Island where 
she had paid a short visit to Capt. 
A. B. Gurney.
CANADA CARRIES ON!
NEWSMOVIETONE ~ LATEST 
OF THE WORLD^ GANGES
Mrs. J. Fanning, who was ac­
companied by her two daughters, 
returned to Victoria after visiting 








The store where you get
THE BEST and THE MOST
Mrs. H. Moorhouse of Ganges 
and her daughter, Mrs. W. K. 
Scholefield, left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver to attend the wedding 
of Miss Dorothea Moorhouse; they 




“The chocolates that are differ­
ent” — all made right on the 
premises in a kitchen a model 
of cleanliness. Get a box of our 
Special Chocolates. Mail orders 
will receive prompt attention. 
609 View St. - Victoria - E 9533
for your money !
Telephone 31 -— Beacon at Fourth — Sidney, B.C;
Mrs. Harold Shopland of Gali­
ano arrived last Thursday at 
Ganges and is spending a few days 




We particularly Specialize in 
PERMANENT WAVING 
Our work is distinctive 
Room A, Campbell Building, 
Cor. Douglas and Fort 
Garden 6852 —— Victoria, B.C.
ROYAL OAK, Dee. 4.—A suc­
cessful supper was held in the 
Community Hall under the aus­
pices of the Royal Oak Women’s 
Institute with Mrs. J. W. Harrison 
as convener and assisted by a com­
mittee of Mesdames E. R. Heal, 
J. Jones, C. A. Booth, J. Marson, 
F. Hayward, J. Oliver and A. Ran­
kin. Mrs. L. H. MacQueen and 
Mrs. H. C. Oldfield beautifully 
decorated the tables with bronze 
chrysanthemums and lighted ta­
pers. Tea and coffee were served 
by. the Misses Loraine Marson, 
Helen Phillips and Joan Booth.
Following the supper games 
convened by Mrs. P. M. Monckton 
were enjoyed. Mrs. W. B. Orch­
ard had charge of the horse-racing, 
housie-housie. Miss Barbara Hoole; 
candle-lighting, Mrs. Monckton, 
and wheel, Mr. W. J. Barker, Mrs. 




SEE the Big 
New 1941
PiSl f-S
Longest wheelba.se of any car in Ford’s history. 
More room inside. Wider. More oomfortaljle. 
Faster acceleration and greater value ior your 
money than any other car in the world. Price.s 
begin at
$ 1104
Mrs. Keiller has returned to 
her home after spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. R. O’Callaghan re­
turned on Saturday from Galiano, 
where they had paid a short visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Scoones.
Miss I. McDermot has returned 
to her home in Victoria.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
We specialize in country properties
If you wish to sell your property, send us a listing 
of it, as we have many inquiries at present
Miss Edna Morris of Ganges 
left on Monday for Victoria, where 
she is training temporarily with 
the B.C. Telephone Company; she 
has taken up residence with her 
brother and his wife, Sergt. and 
Mrs. Ray Morris.




Permanent Wave Specialists 
’Phone Empira 4141 
At DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
Mr. Jack Tolputt has returned 
after a brief stay in Victoria.
Nalioiial Motor Co., Ltd.
Ford V-8 — Mercury 8 — Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln Cars
819 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
Mr. James Lowe is spending a 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. Sweeny Colson spent a few 
days with his sister, Mrs. Phelps, FOilEM...
sr.
Mrs. Barker has also returned 
to her home here.
Any listing will receive our prompt attention
PEMBERTON & SON LTD.
Victoria, B.C.625 Fort Street
After spending nearly seven 
months fishing up the "West Coast, 
Mr. Geoffrey Beddis returned 
home to Ganges Harbour last Sa­
turday.
Mrs. W. P. Evans of Ganges and 
her daughter, Mrs. Edward Gear, 
of Galiano, who had been yisiting 
her, returned home on Saturday 
after a few days spent in Van­
couver.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 




Radios, Ranges, Washers, 
Refrigerators, Medical 
Appliances 
645 Pandora — Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. F. Suthergreen spent a day 
or two in Vancouver returning 
Saturday.
Mr. E. Purdy spent a day in 
Vancouver last week.
MAYNE ISLAND
Buy it where you know you GET 
QUALITY! ... Dorman’s
mumeateimsii
Mrs. Vivian Graham of North 
Salt Spring returned on Saturday 
from Sidney, where she had been 
spending a few days with her rela- 
vtives,!: Mr. and Mrs. Graham.' ^
Mr. S. Bannister of Nortli Salt 
V Spring left bn Saturday for Van-v 
': couyer, where hb intends spetiding ’ - 
:V:'aTew days.'\.
B.G. Funeral Co. Lid.
(HAYWARD’S)
We have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an effi­
cient staff. Complete-Funerals 
marked in plain figures;
Charges moderat®
" "LADY; attendant;-';"'-;';':::
; 734 Broughton St.; Victoria 
’Phones: ;E3614,G7679,E4065i 
Reginald Haywmrd, Mang.-Dm.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Weller of 
Vancouver .arrived last Thursday 
and are staying with Mrs. Weller’s 
aunt, Mrs. Naylor.
BRUSH AND COMB SETS ... .
NECKWEAR, all boxed ............
SHIRTS in the newest patterns.
MUFFLERS, wools or silks ........
SOX, here we shine ................ .
DRESSING GOWNS, wools or
silks ;............................. -............
GLOVES, unlined or lined .......
HANDKERCHIEFS, with initials or plain ...................
SMOKING COATS .............
SUSPENDERS AND GARTER SETS
.1.75 to 16.50 
50c to 1.50 
,1.20 to 7.00 
.1.00 to 3.75 
.. 50c to 2.50
.3.95 to 25.00 
.1.25 to 4.50 
.. 15c to 75c 
..6.50 to 1 5.00 
.. 75c to 2.50
Mrs. Sandercock is spending a 
few days in Victoria this week.
NOVELTIES FOR MILITARY, NAVAL OR AIR FORCE
OVERCOATS ...... ................... 1.................. ............19.50 to 45.00
SUITS ............ . .......................... ............... .......... 19.50 to 45.00
Mrs."Willsher and her; son Ed­
gar are returning to Vancouver to 
live, they have been on the island 
for about six months.
The Largest Men’s Stock in Town . ^ . 
Many Novelties for Christmas Buying
O. H. DORMAN LTD.
1328 Douglas Street
Mrs.;C. L. Mackintosh of Ganges 
Harbour left on Thursday for Van­
couver, where she intends spend- 
- 'ing a feW; 'days'.:
;V;DRY 'GOODS-;STpRE;'
“ The Little Shop with the Big Values ”
:S!ipBLE PRESENTS ;
Near or Distant Relations!
From Handkerchiefs to Nightgowns
Sidney, BX.
Miss Evans, who arrived from 
Vancouver on Saturday, has taken 
a position bn the nursing staff of 
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital.
VANGOUVtR;;B:
Mr. F. Downey, dispatch rider, 
C.A S.C., has returned to Victoria
DAxWniTyiVF RRVIF.W ADVERTISERS
....... I model cA«*d
.Sinybrlta •to«l
December — and the thought 
of a holiday during the year- 
end season. Vancouver Jn* 
vlte.s you to join the festivi- 
tie.s in the mild Coast weather. 
Hotel Grosvenor is specially 
thoughtful of its guests and 
makes your stay just as you 
would like to have it. Special 
dinners during the Christmas 
holidays but excellent meals 
always in the bright dining 
room, Theatres, .shops, busi­
ness houses, boats and trains 
lire hut five minutes of the 
hotel. Rates do not increase 
(luring this season — $1.60, 
$2.00 and up—there’s a room 
in which you’ll feel nt home!




: :.raisins ;::':' :':;; -:'
NEW CLEANED CURRANTS
CUT AND WHOLE MIXED
; , PEELS ::
DICED PEEL And DICED 
PINEAPPLE;;.:
PINEAPPLE SLICES AND 
PINEAPPLE FINGERS
NEW WALNUTS, PECANS —
in fuot evarylhing you oxitcet to lUul in R firat 
c I aart;; grocery,''
likdlui' nui bar In 14 kt. fiold (tiled cum 
Otted with pink dial - - *M.M
Drop Into our •tore to-uionrow 
iiimI look over cw»r belecHoii of 
Uie tt«rw l!)iO OmiftgN ulylea.
i GROSyENOR
I .c .11AV H t • OumrUgn
.;0WC 5T. VANCOUVER, B.C.
MRS. ELIZABETH McLennan 
FULFORD, Dec. 4. — The fu- 
; nerah seryices for the ;late Mrs. 
Elizabeth McLennan, who passed f 
away bn Sunday last at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. M. Lee, 
Burgoyne Valley Road, was held 
on Thursday morning at the Bur­
goyne United Church, Salt Spring 
Island. Revi Wm. Allan and Rev.
J. Dewar officiated.
During the service the two 
beautiful hymns “The Sands of 
Time Are Sinking” and “Jerusa­
lem the Golden” were sung. The 
casket and church were filled with 
the many beautiful floral tribute.s, 
testifying to the love and e;steeni 
of her many friends. Many at­
tended the funeral, notwithstand­
ing the weather, the rain keeping 
many away.
'rhe late Mrs. McLennan was 
loved by all who knew her. Several 
live to remember her kind and 
gentle .sympathy for those in dis­
tress, ev(,‘r ready to give a help­
ing hand whenever called upon.
The iiallbenrers were Alfred 
Ruckle, Henry , Ruckle, Frank 
Reynolds, Thomas Hilliar, Fred 
Patterson and Gavin Mouat.
.Sands Mortuary Limited, Vic­
toria, were in charge of nrrange- 
^ments,::','
B-IJ#
Scflgrdm's Famota Braruh 
SEAGRAM’S ‘’V.a** 
SEAGRAM’S "laNO’S PLATB" 
SEAGRAM’S "OLD RYB"
Prices for 25 oz. 
bonks range 
from $2.3? to $3-3 5
This adverti.sement is not publi.shed or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of B.C,
WENGER’S LTD.
Quality Jewelei'H Since 187(5 
653 YATES S’L -—- VICTORIA
ROYAL OAK
Sialiurtiup
'Phone u» Ilio oxiict wolgliti you wmnl for your Cfckoi 
nnd Puddingi and wo will aladly glvo you lh«
weights waot«d 'ol «o extra expense. ,
sW* Free dolivei’y to (.>vory part of North Saanich regularly.
Send one of our boxes of 
“Every Dity” Cmrcln or 
Gift Wrappiugft to a friend 
for Chrlstmafi, They will 
appreciate it 1
SEND SAANICH BRAND FRUITS AND CLAMS FOH 




- G, A, COCnilAN, ilaiwgor
' 1T Btficl IS' — • SIDNlbi'Vf '
HEVIEW OFFIGE, 
SIDNEY^ B.C.
Cards, Tagil, Scnlii, 
Paper, Ribbon, Etc., 
for every taste, in 
gift wrap liMxe.i,
The fortnightly 600 card party 
will bo hold Thursday, Doc. 6th, 
at H o'clock. In tho Community 
Hall, iindor the uusplcen of tk® 
Royal Oak Women’s Institute.
The NiciiolHon family, whe haw 
lived on the Bast .Saanich Rond for 
many years,'moved on Friday to 
1(5(16 Pemlirbke St., Victoria.
Mr, ami Mrs. Cullen Nosblt, 
Lake Dnf6e, Snsk., are spending 
three weaka' holiday visiting Mrs, 
Neshit'f* (lurentH, Mr. and Mrs. 0, 
W. Pettit, West Saanich Road.
Neal, Misii Belly Neal, Miss Mary 
Jane Austin, Winnipeg.
Capt. 1.).. Fyvie has returned to 
Victoria after ftpendlnir a few days 
at his home,'Contral SelUemontr 
Guests at Ganges Inn: Mr. C. 
Mepliam, Vancouver; Mr. V»'. Der­
by. I;elh)>ridge; Mr. A, Agnew, 
."'Victoria,.'
end You Pay Next Year 
n» LIUle »»
iir Make Use of Our Up-To-Date 
Lahorntory for Wnt«r Annlyair 
GODDARD & CO. 
M*nwf«elur»r* A-IC FIwUI




A Cdfl FOR the Homo 
FROM llm Home! The ('dfi 
of U»Unit hnppine**, com- 
foi-t nod pride, A liirgn „»id 
varied diiplay malop* It ea»y 
to find your fancy. Small, 
uji-IO'datiii d«»t«o» and 
beaulilul coverioK* at 
from $79.50 to $125. Eauy 
lerni* and lilmrnl allowance 
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